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MARK S. WRIGHTON, B.S., Ph.D. .................................................. Chancellor
NANCY STAUB, B.A., Ph.D. ............................................................ Dean
PEGGIE R. SMITH, B.A., M.A., J.D. .................................................. Vice Dean
GERRIT DE GEEST, J.D., M.E., Ph.D. ............................................ Vice Dean of Scholarship and Analytics
EVA OSTROW, B.A., M.A.C.C. ....................................................... Associate Dean for Finance
MICHAEL H. KOBY, B.A., J.D. .......................................................... Associate Dean for International and Graduate Programs
ROBERT R. KLEIN, B.A., J.D., LL.M., M.P.H. .................................. Associate Dean for Clinical Education
KATHERINE P. SCANNELL, B.A., J.D. ............................................. Associate Dean for Admissions and Placement
ELIZABETH P. WALSH, B.A., J.D. ...................................................... Associate Dean for Student Services
MARY ANN CLIFFORD, B.S.B.A., M.B.A., J.D. ......................... Assistant Dean for Admissions and Placement
PETER CRAMER, M.A., LL.M, Ph.D. .............................................. Assistant Dean for International and Graduate Programs
TOMAS MEYERBERG, B.A., J.D. ....................................................... Assistant Dean for Admissions and Placement

FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF LAW

ANNETTE R. APPELL, B.A., J.D. ................................................... Professor of Law
SUSAN FREELICH APPLETON, A.B., J.D. ........................................... Lemma Barkeloo & Phoebe Coons Professor of Law
ADAM B. BADAWI, B.A., J.D., Ph.D. ............................................... Professor of Law
SCOTT A. BAKER, B.A., J.D., Ph.D. ................................................... Professor of Law & Economics
DAVID MANDEL BECKER, A.B., J.D. ............................................... Joseph H. Zambalen Professor Emeritus of the Law of Property
MERTON C. BERNESTEIN, A.B., LL.B. .............................................. Walter D. Coles Professor of Law Emeritus
DORRE R. BERTRAM, A.B., M.S., J.D. ................................................. Lecturer in Law
DAVID BLANKENHEIN-THACKER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., M.S.L. ........ Visiting Associate Professor of Law
CHERYL D. BLOCH, B.A., J.D. ...................................................... Professor of Law
HYLA BONDAREFF, B.A., J.D., M.S. ................................................. Lecturer in Law
EUNYONG CHOE, B.A., J.D., LL.M. ................................................... Lecturer in Law
KATHLEEN CLARK, B.A., J.D. ....................................................... Professor of Law
KEVIN EMERSON COLLINS, B.A., M.Arch., J.D. ......................... Professor of Law
MARION G. CRAW, B.S., J.D. ...................................................... Wiley B. Rutledge Professor of Law
ADRIENNE DAVIS, B.A., J.D. ...................................................... William M. Van Cleve Professor of Law
GERRIT DE GEEST, J.D., M.E., Ph.D. ............................................. Professor of Law
DAVID DEAL, B.A., J.D. ............................................................. Lecturer in Law
BILL DOROTHY, B.A., J.D. .......................................................... Professor of Practice
REBECCA SUSAN DRESNER, B.A., M.S., J.D. ......................... Daniel Neyes Kirby Professor of Law & Professor of Ethics in Medicine
JOHN N. DROBAK, B.S., J.D. .......................................................... George Alexander Madill Professor of Real Property & Equity Jurisprudence
DORSET L. ELLIS, Jr., B.A., J.D. .................................................... William R. Orthwein Distinguished University Professor
LEE EPSKIE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. ..................................................... Ethan A.H. Shepley Distinguished University Professor
DENISE Z. FIELD, B.A., J.D. ...................................................... Professor of Practice
BARBARA FLANAGAN, A.B., M.A., J.D. ........................................ Professor of Law
FRANCES H. FOSTER, A.B., M.A., J.D., J.S.D. ......................... Edward T. Feote II Professor of Law
JULES BERNARD GEROARD, A.B., J.D. ........................................ Professor of Law Emeritus
KATHERINE GOLDSWATER, B.A., J.D. ........................................... Professor of Law & Director for Government Lobbying Clinic
PETER GOOD, B.S. ........................................................................ Lecturer in Law
MICHAEL M. GREENFIELD, A.B., J.D. .......... George Alexander Madill Professor of Contracts & Commercial Law
JOHN OWEN HALEY, A.B., LL.B., LL.M. ..................................... William R. Orthwein Distinguished Professor of Law Emeritus
REBECCA HOLLANDER-BLOBYER, A.B., J.D., Ph.D. ................. Professor of Law
ELIZABETH HUBERTZ, B.A., M.A., J.D. ........................................ Lecturer in Law
JOHN INCUZ, B.S.E., J.D., Ph.D. ................................................ Associate Professor of Law
PETER JUJ, A.B., J.D. .............................................................. Henry Hitchcock Professor of Law & Director for Criminal Justice Clinic
SUSAN KAPLAN, B.S., J.D. .......................................................... Senior Lecturer in Law
DIANE D. KEATING, B.A., J.D. ..................................................... Tyrrell Williams Professor of Law
PAULINE T. KIM, A.B., J.D. .......................................................... Charles Nagel Professor of Law
MARK KLOMPMANN, B.A., M.L.S., J.D. ....................................... Lecturer in Law
TOVE KLOVENSKY, B.S., Cand. Jur., LL.M., M.S. ...................... Lecturer in Law
MICHAEL H. KORY, B.A., J.D. ..................................................... Professor of Practice
DAVID T. KONGE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. ............................................. Professor of Law & History
ROBERT R. KLEIN, B.A., J.D., LL.M., M.P.H. .................................. Professor of Law
RICHARD B. KLEIN, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D. ......................... Professor of Law Emeritus
D. BRUCE LA PIERRE, A.B., J.D. ................................................. Professor of Law
DAVID STEPHEN LAW, B.A., J.D., M.A., B.C.L., Ph.D. ............ Professor of Law
STEPHEN H. LECHOMSKY, B.S., J.D., D. Phil. ....................... John S. Lehmann University Professor of Law